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Studies aiming at the selection of genotypes drought tolerant are important to mitigate the effects of 

harmful caused by climate changes. In this sense, we aim to evaluate a group of popcorn inbred lines, 

under two different water conditions. The experiment was developed at the Antônio Sarlo agricultural 

college, in Campos dos Goytacazes - RJ, with 50 inbred lines. A randomized block design was used, 

with three replications in each water condition, i.e., well-irrigated (WW) and water deficit (WS). It 

was evaluated the photochemical and productive potential, through the photosynthetic index (PI) and 

the grain yield (RG). PI was measured with the aid of a fluorimeter Pocket PEA (Plant Efficiency 

Analyzer), in the ear leaf in one plant per plot, being measured in the post-flowering with three 

readings on the same day, i.e., 4:00 and 12:00 am, and 7:00 pm. RG was obtained through the mass 

of grains per plot and quantified in Kg.ha-1. In WW, the inbred lines that had the highest RG means 

and the lowest PI variation were: L324, L321, L217, L513, L510, L292, L291, and L391, with 

production greater than 2000 Kg. ha -1. In WS, the inbred lines L502, L381, L292, L321, and L507 

were shown to be more efficient in terms of RG and PI recovery. The L292, which was efficient in 

both water conditions. The genotypes showed less variation daily PI and can be related to lower 

chlorophyll degradation and accessory pigments, important in the photosynthetic process, presenting 

greater tolerance to drought. 
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